The FDA recommends using a suicidal ideation and behaviour (SIB) assessment that directly classifies the SIB data into eleven preferred categories noted in Appendix A of the 2012 guidance. 1 The Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C-SSRS) (© 2014 Research Foundation for Mental Hygiene, Inc. all rights reserved) is one of the scales that directly classifies into these categories and the electronic self-rated version of the assessment, the eC-SSRS (exclusively provided by ERT), is an accepted alternative approach to obtaining SIB data. A recent meta-analysis of 74,406 completed eC-SSRS assessments adds to a growing evidence base supporting the reliability and validity of the eC-SSRS across patient populations and clinical contexts. Whilst translating and linguistically validating the scale, it was noted that particularly in the Asia-Pacific region there were some challenging issues around the concept of suicide from a linguistic and cultural perspective.
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The Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C-SSRS) (© 2014 Research Foundation for Mental Hygiene, Inc. all rights reserved) is one of the scales that directly classifies into these categories and the electronic self-rated version of the assessment, the eC-SSRS (exclusively provided by ERT), is an accepted alternative approach to obtaining SIB data. A recent meta-analysis of 74,406 completed eC-SSRS assessments adds to a growing evidence base supporting the reliability and validity of the eC-SSRS across patient populations and clinical contexts. Whilst translating and linguistically validating the scale, it was noted that particularly in the Asia-Pacific region there were some challenging issues around the concept of suicide from a linguistic and cultural perspective.
Eighteen final reports outlining the full linguistic validation process, including cognitive debriefing with five healthy respondents (one with a history of depression) in each target country and language combination were reviewed from the AsiaPacific region. The languages were as follows: China-Mandarin, India-English, India-Gujarati, India-Hindi, India-Kannada, IndiaMalayalam, India-Marathi, India-Tamil, India-Telugu, KoreaKorean, Malaysia-English, Malaysia-Malay, Malaysia-Mandarin, Philippines-English, Philippines-Tagalog, Singapore-English, Singapore-Malay, and Singapore-Mandarin. Each report was reviewed for challenges relating to the translation and cultural
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Broad characteristics of the issues were found to relate to: specific suicide methods varying per country; subtleties of source English nuances being difficult to convey in all languages ("wishing to die" versus "wanting to be dead", for example); linguists adding extra nuances that they understand from their subjective point of view (jumping down or from a height when source simply says jumping); target languages often not having as many synonym options as the source English (i.e. hurt versus harm, pill versus bullet). With a branching-logic instrument as
The validated eC-SSRS solution provides insight into potential suicidal behaviour through assessing "lifetime" ideations and behaviours during a baseline evaluation and then in monitoring prospective suicidality during subsequent "since last call" stages. The eC-SSRS questions together form a systematic branching structure that ensures: a logical set of follow-up questions based on a patient's previous answers; error-handling routines; and consistency across patients and sites. ICON Language Services has produced linguistically validated translations of the eC-SSRS iterations v1.6 and v2.0 for ERT's VIAphone platform, an interactive voice response system (IVRS), into 79 languages covering 50 countries.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSION:
The aim of this study was to determine what these issues were, analyse the broad characteristics of those issues, and highlight what approaches were taken to resolve them in target language versions.
adaptation of concepts related to suicidal ideation. As Mundt et al outline, the eC-SSRS helps assess the presence of suicidal ideation at a number of severity levels (wish to be dead or to go to sleep and not wake up, thoughts of killing self, thoughts of method for killing self, intentions to kill self, development of plans for committing suicide).
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The eC-SSRS assesses frequency, duration, controllability, deterrents and reasons for thinking about suicide. Source items falling into the ideation categories are crucial concepts repeated numerous times throughout the instrument and are particularly challenging to translate. Use of a gun in suicide attempts is rare (India Malayalam)
"Gun" updated to "rope" "If by jumping" was translated as "if by jumping down from above ", with too specific a height (India Tamil) Clarified to avoid specificity of 'jumping down' or 'from a height'
Have you ever taken any steps toward making a suicide attempt or preparing to kill yourself such as collecting pills, getting a gun, giving valuables away or writing a suicide note? Collecting pills is rare (India-Malayalam) Updated to "collecting poison"
Same word used for "pill" and "bullet" (India-Hindi) Translation for "pill" updated to "medicine tablet"
Think about the time you intentionally hurt or harmed yourself most recently "Hurt" and "harm yourself" can be misinterpreted as "self-mutilation" (China-Mandarin)
Updated wording closer to "endanger yourself" to avoid "mutilation" nuance.
Did you actually intend to carry out the details of your plan?
Concept of "intent" confused with "attempt" (Korean), resulting in "Have you tried to actually execute the specific suicidal plan?" "Intent" made clearer: "did you actually have an intention to carry out the details of your plan?"
Were you hospitalized for medical treatment of the physical injury you suffered? […] were you comatose from an overdose […]?
"Overdose" could not be translated the same way in Malay for Malaysia and Singapore Malaysia used "ubat berlebihan" ("excessive medicine"). Singapore used "dos berlebiha" ("overdose"). The standard terms for each country were needed.
Were you trying to end your life? Words for "end" ("menamatkan") and "saving" ("menyelamatkan") sound similar, occasioning confusion in prompts about attempts to end life, with respondents thinking about saving their life instead. (Singapore Malay)
Word "mengakhiri" used instead for "to end" -same meaning but avoiding the sound similarity of the previous choice.
In this interview, I'm going to ask questions about thoughts you may have had and actions you may have done related to wanting to be dead or killing yourself.
"wanting to be dead" translated initially as "urge to die" and "you should die" (India Tamil) Translation was clarified to focus on the state of being dead rather than thoughts of dying.
complex and repetitive as eC-SSRS, an in-depth discussion process with developer and linguists is essential in order for issues to be worked out in full. The sensitive nature of the topic means cognitive debriefing interviews are often difficult for both interviewer and interviewee, but these interviews are equally crucial in determining all of the nuances in the target language. Some issues were identified relating to translation and the methods of suicide in a small number of languages but these were resolved throughout the linguistic validation process.
